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NAMED FOOTBALL COACH
Rankin Resigns Top
Grid Post After 12
Years Of Service

Thurman and Holland
To Head College "Y's"
Through 1947-48 Term
The annual election of the
YWCA off teem -was held on April
22 In the Recreation Room of the
Student Union Building. "
The present membership of the
TWCA la approximately 145. Most
of the members participated in
this election Wfiich proved to be
very cloae In every respect.
Following are the names of the
old and new officers:
Old Officers—President, Margaret Graham; vice president,
Gladys Rice; secretary, Judy Watkins; treasurer. Norma Richards.
Officers for 1947-48—President
Lula Thurman; vice president,
Em^gene Austin; secretary, Rebecca Copher; treasurer, Emily
Richards.
Lula Thurman, the Incoming
president, Is from Lebanon Junction, Ky. She la a junior and is a
major in Home Economics. Emogene Austin, vice president. Is
from Constance. Ky. The new secretary, Rebecca Copher, halls from
Paris, Ky., and the treasurer,
Emily Richards, Is from Liberty,
Kv
The annual election of TMCA
officers was held in the Little
Theater on April 21, 1947.
Following are the names of the
old and- new officers:
Old Officers—President. Sanford
Weiler; vice president, Jack Talbott; secretary, John Holland;
treasurer. Jim Robinson.
Officers for 1947-48—President,
John Holland; vice president, Ben
Graham; secretary, Kenneth Wall;
treasurer, Jim Robinson.
The newly elected president is
from Stanford, Ky. John Is a sophomore and is a major In mathematics. The vice president is also
a sophomore and halls from Parkersburg, W. Va. The new secretary Is from Pulaskl county and
the treasurer is from Fort Thomas.
The new officers for the TW
and YMCA were officially installed at the annual "Y" banquet
held In the Blue Room "of the
Student Union Building April 24
at 6:30 p. m.
<•
Miss Mary Frances McKinney,
associate professor of geography,
is sponsor of the YWCA. Mr.
William Stocker is sponsor of the
YMCA.

Program For Mother's
Day Is Complete
Sunday afternoon, May 11, at
2:30 p. m. the annual Mother's
Day program will be presented
in Walnut Ball of the Student
Union Building. This is a traditional program at Eastern sponsored each year by the college
Social Committee.
The speaker for this year's tribute will be Mrs. Mary Barnhill,
who will speak on "The American
Mother: A Model of the Past or a
Molder of the Future?" In referring to Mother's Day, Mrs.
Barnhill said, "The millions of
young American mothers should
be the creative force in American
life; not a model on which you
hang outmoded ideas of the past,
but the matrix from which the
creative future will come."
The complete program Is as follows:
Presiding, Charlotte Newell;
prelude, Margaret Holden; Glee
Club; Invocation, Bill Brewer;
scripture reading, Nancy Ransdell; solo, Emily Richards; a
greeting, President W. F. O'Donnell; address, Mrs. Mary Barnhill; male quartet; Glee Club;
benediction, William Grise; postlude, Norma Keesey.
Those assisting at trie reception
will be Mary E. Moore, Gladys
Rice, Nina Kalb, Helen Mountz,
Helen Holtzclaw, Eleanor Ralston,
Jo Morris, Margaret Graham and
Martha Johnson.
The families of all students at
Eastern are cordially Invited to
attend this program hi their
honor on May 11, be the
guests of the student body, meet
the faculty and become acquainted
with your son's or daughter's new
school home.

Roark Is 1947-48
B. S. U. President

President W. F. O'Donnell of
Eastern announced April 12 the
resignation of Rome Rankin as
head football coach and the appointment of Tom Samuels, line
coach, as the new football mentor
at Eastern, and Fred Darling as
new line coach.
O'Donnell stated that Rankin
wished to retire from coaching in
order to enter more actively the
field of physical education. "He
is a great coach and the college
owes him much for the fine leadership that he has given to our
athletic p r o g r a m," President
O'Donnell said.
Rankin came to Eastern in 1935
from New Boston, Ohio, where he
had produced outstanding football
teams as a high school coach.
Since coming to Eastern he guided
the destinies of the football and
basketball teams. While at Eastern his football teams won 57
games, lost 23 and tied five. The
greatest team Rankin turned out
at Eastern was in 1940 when they
won eight and lost none. His
1945-46 basketball aggregation
won the KIAC tournament and
went to the national tournament
at Kansas City. The 1944-45 squad
came In third at the Kansas. City
tourney.
Graduate Of Michigan
Tom Samuels, new football
coach, is a native of Richmond
and a graduate of the University
of Michigan. While at Michigan he
played tackle on the 1929, '30 and
'31 teams, and the last two years
was voted an All-Big Ten tackle.
He came to Eastern directly from
Michigan and assisted C. T. (Turkey Hughes for two years prior
to the arrival of Ranwin. Samuels
is married, has one child and lives
on High street here in Richmond.
Fred Darling, who replaces
Samuels as line coach, gradauted
from Eastern in 1942. He played
three years on the Maroon football teams and all three years was
on the All-KIAC football squad.
In 1941 he was honorable mention
on the Little AH-American football squad. He returned from service in January 1946 and assisted
Samuels with the Maroon line last
year while working on his Master's
degree. He will teach in the physical education department as well
as coach.
Samuels stated that spring football practice would start at Eastern Monday, April 21. Although
the ,1947 schedule has not been
completed, Samuels said the schedule would probably include Western, Murray, Morehead, Louisville
and Marshall College from Huntington. W. Va. The Marshall game
will probably be played In Richmond October 4.
In addition, O'Donnell stated,
that Eastern would hire a backfield coach, although no one has
been selected several men are under consideration for the job.

The annual installation banquet
of the Baptist Student Union will
be held on Friday, May 2, at the
First Baptist Church. The principal speaker of the evening will
be Dr. E. N. Wilkinson, pastor
of the Calvary Baptist Church in
Lexington.
Mary Jane Roark, a Junior from
Owensboro, will be Installed as
president for 1947-48. Other officers are: Vice presidents, Helen
Holtzclaw, G. T. Cowan, Jr., and
Ruby Morgan; treasurer, E. N
Perry, Jr.; secretary, Edna
Coomes; music directoi, Carter
Still; YWA president, Martha
COACH TOM SAMUELS
Johnson; BTU director, Edsel
Vanderpool; Sunday School representatives, Lula Thurman, Blaine
Correll and Margaret Martin; publicity chairman, Betty SIngletolf
extension director, Goldle Tyler;
magazine representative, Fred
Prota Decca, honorary sorority Engle, Jr.; and town representaMr. George Reading, Red Cross for sophomore women, will spon- tive, Julian Cosby.
field representative for the east- sor the third annual, dinner and
ern area of Kentucky conducted
water safety instructions through- Initiation ceremony for the initiout the week, Monday, April 21, ates on Thursday evening, May 1.
to Friday, April 25, to aspiring
The following women from the
Eastern water safety Instructors. freshman class were invited to
The program was sponsored by become members of the sorority:
Those students making the
the college unit of the Red Cross,
honor roll the winter quarter
Sue
Bailey,
Betty
Jayne
Adams,
directed by Ray Eisnaugle, chair- Anita Allen, Emily Anderson, 1948-47 were:
man of the Water Safety Council,
William Earl Adams. Quail;
Baldwin, Clara Lta Beneand the Physical Training Depart- Nancy
Anita Claire Allen. Bardstown;
dict,
Mary
Louise
Bourne,
Mary
ment, directed by Mr. Hughes. It Edmond Burton. Barbara Jean De- Harry Lee Aylor, Burlington; Wilwas operated In affiliation with Jarnette, Lenora Douglas, Mary Ham Samuel Baldwin, Lancaster;
the national Red Cross campaign. (Catherine Fletcher, Sara Audrey John William Ballard, Richmond;
Paul Love, Glenna Frisby, Dot Gillham, Elnore Fruechtemeyer, Betty Jo Barnett. Somerset; Delia
Jansen, Nina Jo Lewis and Betsy Mary Martha Graham,' Margaret Mae Barrett. Ashland: Luther
Willis Baxter, Lawrenceburg; SidTandy ably assisted Mr. Reading Holden.
Reed Baxter. Lawrenceburg:
with the instruction. The fifteen
Helen Holtzclaw. Mary Eliza- ney
hour course continued nightly beth Krlng, Marilyn Joyce Mc- Gerald Elbert Becker, Wheeling,
throughout the week and lasted Daniel, Jackie McDonough, Violet W. Va.; Ted Benedett. Elm Grove,
three hours each night. Prerequi- Louise Marcum, Sara Kathryn W. Va.; Clara Lea Benedict, Newsites for the course were Junloi Miller, Colleen Moore. Elizabeth port; Cephas E. Bevins. Southand Senior live-saving courses Ann* Murphy, Anna Katherine gate; Billy Brashear, Irvine; John
plus a fifteen hour preparatory Rankfn, Anne Rogers, Dorothea Warren Bussey, Covington; Edcourse taught by Paul Love. At Swanson, Sally Souther, Janice ward C. Case bolt. Jr.. Newport;
Zollie Childers. Fillmore; William
The Transylvania College a Cap- the completion of the course, the Truman, Vangie Williams, Rose Gibson ("louse, Richmond; Anne
students
were
given
instructors'
pella choir, under the direction of
Marie Kuhn, and Betty Rogers.
Reiley Cochran, Harlan; Lois M.
Mr. Jack R. Bryden, presented a certificates, ent'tling them to
Next year the sorority will com- Cockrell. Waco: William Highland
teach
swimming,
diving
and
lifeconcert at the First Christian
plete Its third year as a local Cox, Richmond; Cecil Cralg, Jr.,
group and will make- application Covington;
Church in Richmond Sunday aft- saving.
ernoon, April 13. The choir sang
The students were Jack Kerley, for membership in CWENS, naThelma Doris Deetch, Louisville;
the following selections:
Lynn Nickel, Robert McHargue, tional honorary sorority for sopho- Victor
DeSimone, McRoberts; DorPart I
more
women.
Ralph Elliott, Russell Scalf, Chuck
othy M. Dunaway, Owen ton; Gean
Gloria In Excelsis Deo
Bach Mrazovlch, Jack Stidham, Gwen
Marie Durham, Richmond; MitchPsalm 91
Mendelssohn Allen and Geraldine Ogden.
ell French. Alexandria. Ohio;
O Cast Me Not Away From
Richard Lee Gentry, Quail; Robert
The theory for the present proThy Countenance
Brahms
Veterans who served in the
gram at Eastern is that there will
Dr. Frederick P. Giles anounces John Goosens, Kewanee, III.; Rosa
Advent
Motet
Schreck
European theater! Please let us
be a constant cycle of new in- that the art section of the KEA Baker Green well, Onei'da; Alva
Part H
see the mementoes you brought
structors to replace the departing was well attended. A very inter- Thomas Hale, Richmond: Walter
Crucifixus
Lotti
back from France!
ones. Beginners in swimming will esting reading on the subject of Earl Heueke, Louisville; Margaret
Urbs
Syon
Unica
Parker
There will be an exhibit oi
continue through the advanced "The Approach to Art Education Marie Holden, Macomb, 111.; John
French articles owned by Rich- The Lord Relgneth...Christiansen courses until they can instruct be- was presented by Mr. Coffin, di- Madison Holland. Stanford; Jewell
^Partni
mond residenta and Eastern stuginners; advanced swimmers will rector of Cincinnati Art Academy. Dean Howard. Crab Orchard;
Thompson go
dents at Walnut Hall Sunday Alleluia .~
through life-saving courses and Following this reading by Dr. Cof- Howard Leroy Hundemer, Dayton;
God
Is
A
Spirit
Jones
afternoon, April 27, from three
instructors' courses in order that fin a discussion was held with James Leroy Hundemer, Dayton;
Two
White
Spirituals...
arr.
Horton
until six o'clock. There will not
they might teach life-saving as various members participating, Howard Edward Hurst, Hazard;
a. Hebrew Children
be any admission charge but volwell as swimming. They each will under the chairmanship of Mr. L. G. Kennamer, Jr., Richmond;
b.
Spiritual
Sailor
untary contributions will go to
be Instructed and. in turn, instruct, Thomas Ertel. teacher of art in John Albert Kerley, Newport;
AncienlTM
Days
Horton
the American Aid to France, Inc.,
George Lemuel King, Louisville;
Annually, at this time of year, Holmes Junior High School, Cov- Arlle V. Lincks, Corbin; Joel Wil
for French relief.
ington, Ky. The art section of
the
national
Red
Cross
sponsors
American Aid to frnnee,.fac.
Ham McClure, Irvine; Marilyn
the water safety campaign. The KEA met Friday, April 18, and Joyce McDaniel, Ludlow; Alvtn
opened its campaign for *2,150,000
the interest in this section seems
program
cannot
be
ovefiy
stressed.
in November. At that time the
. Garnett McGlasson, Constance;
The mortality rates from drown- to be growing.
national campaign chairman rePeggy Pauline McGulre, Ashland.
Mrs. Emma Y. Case, dean of
ceived the following telegram
Greatly Increased public funds ing are astounding, as is the perAlex Gentry Mcllvaine, Flemings- women, attended the state meetMr
Dord
Fitz
announces
that
from General Dwlght D. Eteen- will be necessary to finance the centage of non-swimmers in the the art work of the Harlan ele- burg; James Abner McWhlrter, ing of Delta Kappa Gamma, honever-increasing enrollments at the nation. Most deaths from drown- mentary school children, which Hbpklnsvllle; James Virgil Mar- orary society for women In edu"When, as commander-ln-chlef college and university level Is a ing could be prevented, and It is has been on exhibition over in the cum, Louisa;
cation, which was held at the
of the Allied Invasion armies, I conclusion arrived at by the Com- the goal of the Red Cross to teach Training School, has been taken
Gerald Sidney May. Powers- Brown Hotel, Louisville, Saturday,
the
students
at
least
enough
about
informed the French forces of the mittee of Finance. Public Taxation
down and will be exhibited in the burg; Sara Kathryn Miller. Car- April 19, and a dinner for the
interior through their leader, Gen- of the National Conference on swimming for them to be able to high schools throughout Madison rollton; Paul Gilbert Moore, Elm executive board meeting at the
remain
above
water
until
help
eral Koenig that French cities Higher Education, held in Chicago
Grove, W. Va.: Elizabeth Ann Puritan on Friday evening.
County.
must be bombed in order to de- last week and sponsored by the comes.
Murphy, Dayton; Conrad Cornestroy German communications, the Department of Hiaher Education
lius Ott, Louisville; Mildred Joyce
reply of France was Immediate,
Payne, Corbin; Allan B. Penningat is war," said General Koenig,
ton, Louisville; Fielder Albert Pltand the bombs fell daily for nearly
zer, Waynesboro, Va.; Aldene Por% year Today, American Aid to
ter, Covington: Joe 8. Rains,
France; Inc., is proposing a fitVerne; Anna Katherine Rankin,
ting tribute to these cities of
Stanford; Nancy Gene Ransdell,
France In which both France and
Louisville: Mlllard Furman Reece,
this country will share. CommunDetroit, Mich.; Gladye Adelle
ity health and rehabilitation cenRice, Mayslick: James L. Robinters are planned for the eighteen
son, Ft. Thomas:
meat devastated area* in which
Russell Dowell Shelton, Junction
soldiers of our two nations died
The Cincinnati College of Music siring, arranged by Charles Rob- City; Scotty M. Sterling, Ashland;
in order that victory might be
Ruth Elizabeth Tandy, Carrollton;
Symphony Orchestra, under the erts.
won These centers will serve as
Overture.: Lenore No. 3, Bee- Ida Pearl Taater. Lancaster; Jane
direction of Walter Heerman, will
practical and living memorials to
Miller Thomas, Carrollton; Lula
present a concert In Hiram Brock thoven.
them. They will also serve as
Concerto for violin and orches- Mae Thurman, Lebanon Junction;
Auditorium Tuesday, May 6, at
tokens of lasting friendship to our
8 p. m. Heerman, conductor of the tra: D Major op. 35, Tschaikow- Marilyn Trieschman, Bellevue;
great sister democracy in whose
orchestra, is also first celloist in sky, First Movement. Soloist. Janice Louise Truman, Ft. KncV;
future we have such confidence.
Lewis Thomas Utz, Florence; Delthe Cincinnati Symphony Orches- Mary Jo Leeds.
I hope the project will" enjoy a
Intermission.
bert Vaught, Science Hill; Shelby
tra.
- ,
Suite
for
Orchestra,
Op.
19,
E.
complete success."
Alvin White. Richmond; William
Bette Lee Goetz, dramatic soSince the opening of the camV.
Dohnanyl,
Andante
con
variaArthur Wilkinson, tSanford; Gilprano to sing at the concert, was
paign four rehabilitation centers
zionl,
Romanza,
Finale.
bert Mattlaon, Wilson, Richmond;
winner of the $1000 scholarship
have been established—at TergA. "Night Soliloquy" for Flute, Charles Claude Williams, Twlla;
at the College of Music given by
nier, Coutances, Dunkerque and
radio Btation WLW. This scholar- Strings and Piano, Kent Kennan Harold J. Winburn, Richmond;
Corcieux and a fifth is now being
Soloist: Virgil Wilaon, flute.
Helen Dean Worthington. Maysship is given each year.
prepared ^or terribly devastated
B. "The Winter's Passed" for ville; Joseph Blalr Yanity. Athens,
The orchestra has sixty-five
members, most of them being ar- Oboe and Strings, Wayne Barlow. Ohio; Harold Lewis Tlnger, JackDenver, Chicago, San Francisco,
son, Ohio.
tist pupils of the College of Music Soloist: Dennis Larson, Oboe.
Mrs. Case, one of the founders
Los Angeles. New York. MinneA. Aria from "Tanhauser," R.
and a few from the Cincinnati
of .the society in Kentucky and
apolis, Louisville and other cities of the National Education Associ- Symphony.
Wagner.
president of Beta Chapter, pre,
M
throughout the nation are partici- ation. Dr. W. J. Moore, dean of
B. Prelude and Love Death from
There will be no admission
sented the state founders and gave
Eastern, was chairman of the com'Triston
and
Isolade."
Soloist:
pating in thi effort.
charged for college students but
a brief history of the society In
Thia la a typical report from mittee. ,
the admission for others will be Betty Lee Goetz.
honor of its tenth birthday.
The
committee
was
of
the
Miss
Mary
Jo
Leeds,
violin
the Bulletin of American Aid to
Dr. Margaret Stroh, national ex$1.10 and 56 cents.
opinion
that
the
percentages
de■The
Georgetown
Chapel
Choir
France. Inc.:
The program to be presented Is soloist and concertmaster, is the will present a program at the ecutive secretary, was the prinrived
from
fees
and
philanthropy
"Rouen, the museum city oi
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
speaker. Miss Louise Willfollows:
Baptist Church on Sunday. cipal
France, was one of the war's would decrease in the future, thus as Two
Chorales by Bach: a. Come Leeds of Richmond and graduated First
son,
College
of Eudcatlon, Uninecessitating
more
reliance
upon
worst sufferers. Fired by the GerThou Sweet Death, arranged by from Eastern about four years April 17. at 7:30 p. m. The public versity of Kentucky, is president
mans In 1940, then bombed by taxation. Federal ala was recom- Walter Heerman; string! and ago. She la also a member of the is cordially invited and there will of the state organization.
be no adsalnion Chargethe Allies, it counts among its_ mendad for the institutions of harp. b. Jesu, Joy of Man's De- Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra.
jOoatlMWd OS P**t Throe) hlfher education.

Water Safety
Program Conducted

Prota Decca To
Initiate Thirty-One

Honor Roll
Is Released

Transy Choir
Presents Concert

French Exhibit
1$ Planned

Art Notes

Mrs. Case Attends
State D. K. G. Meet

Public Funds Must Be
Increased For Colleges

Symphony Orchestra Will
Present Concert May 6 in
Hiram Brock Auditorium

Georgetown Choir
To Give Concert

=
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At present such a system is the responsibility of the states. Should the states fail
to "clean their own houses" with respect to
FEDERALIZED EDUCATION?
the apathy over teachers' salaries, it's a good
Education, traditionally a state function, bet that the federal government, by popular
is currently under Washington scrutiny be- demand, will step in and take over in the
cause of present teacher pay demands. At field of education.
(Daily Athenaeum)
least nine senators and congressmen have
"
N
written and introduced bills for federal edu- YANKEE FOOLERY
cation funds during the present session of
The flag recently flew with a southern
congress. In an editorial, Collier's sees federal aid as the answer to the present teacher accent over the University of Wyoming
campus. As breakfast-bound students wendshortage.
,
Here is evidence indicative of another en- ed their way toward the Union at 8 a. m.,
trance into state matters by the federal gov- they were greeted by the colors of the
ernment. Advocates of state sovereignty Confederacy flying high from the flag pole
point to the evils of bureaucratic govern- on Proxy's pasture. Whether It was in
ment, top-heavy government and govern- honor of the new coach who hails from the
ment by remote control as pitfalls of cen- south, or not, the Branding Iron staff has
been unable to determine. However, the
tralization.
Without arguing one way or another on the paper announced that if there are any ablemuch-debated state's rights issue, it's a fact bodied individuals who want to reenlist,
that a democratic nation must possess a good (Jnion headquarters are being established
school system if it is to perpetuate itself. in the student union.

MAROONED

AS WE SEE IT

Faculty News

Rhythm Ripples
DOT HURT

POPGUN WARFARE
Creation of man-made snow by dropping
dry-ice pellets into clouds recently caused a
furor in meteorological circles. Now the
same scientists who discovered the dry-ice
treatment have announced that the discharge of air1 from a child's popgun will have
the same effect on super-cooled fog or clouds.
We can imagine how this will revolutionize
the popgun industry. Popguns will be classified top-secret, along with atomic bomb; and
the Florida and California chambers of commerce will not doubt stage an armaments
race, culminating in sneak attacks by popgun-equipped secret agents, who will attempt to precipitate snow out of the fog and
clouds over enemy cities.
In the end an armed truce will probably
be reached, with the outlawing of the deadlier snow-makers, which be known as one,
two, or three-blizzard weapons.
(Daily Trojan)

ODDS AND ENDS

By JOHN MAYHALL
Jerome Kern's music is given
a straight-from-the-shoulder zip"This hydro-carbon series gives you ethelyne, butylene. propylene,
Vacations are finally over and these.next few weeks left in
through
by Capitol Artists in their school should be used In serious studying (at least the faculty hopes
and," said the chem prof turning to write several symbols on the
new album. Everyone on the west so). Well, we hope everyone had a fine time as did your columnist.
board, "what will this give you?"
coast company's call-list got a
From the front row: "That'll give you Darlene; that's her phone
summons for the sessions that proA traveling man on his regular route stopped overnight frenumber."
•
duced it There's music by the quently at a certain small town and, as there was nothing to do in
King
Cole
Trio,
Paul
Weston,
Dave
When a student at a western college was asked how he was
the evening, fell Into the habit of attending the usual gathering
Barbour and singing by Johnny around the grocery store stove.
going to dress for the Mardi Gras, he gave with the meek reply,
Mercer, Martha Tilton, Peggy Lee
"I had thought of going as a yardstick, but I don't go to dances as a
There was one old man who had quite a reputation as a gunner
and Margaret Whiting. There are and the salesman got to know him well. After an absence of some
rule."
other albums out In connection time, the salesman finally made his town again and as usual went to
with Kern's life in the film "Till the store for the evening. The old man was there and this question,
The Daily Kansan tells about the latest In fishing: A mechanical
the Clouds Roll By," but this is naturally, was asked:
fisherman that troUs the line, plays the fish after it's hooked, pulls It
probably the one you will want to
in, and swing it aboard. A world so mechanized, say the editors, as
"How is the gunning this fail, Uncle?"
take home and keep. I especially
to take the Joy out of fishing should welcome the atomic bomb.
The old man shook his head In a dismal sort of way and
liked the Mercer-Tilton duet in
A FINE ROMANCE, and Peggy answered: "Not very good, but I did have a little luck the other
"Men," the co-ed declared contemptously, "are absolutely lacking
Lee's vacillation with temptation day. I took the old gun out and saw a fox lying beside a rock. I
in judgment and taste."
pulled up the gun to fire and I'll be blamed If another fox didn't
"Possibly, my dear," he responded, "but just think how many
in SHE DIDN'T SAY YES.
out and lie down on the other side of the rock. I fired at the
old maids there would be If they were not"
For Black and White, the novel- come
edge of the rock, the bullet split and killed both foxes.
ty hit of the season is undoubtedly sharp"The
gun kicked so that it knocked me over into a brook that
Professor: Tell me all you know about nitrates.
OPEN THE DOOR, RICHARD was behind me, and my right hand landed on a muakrat and my left
Student: WeU, er—they're a lot cheaper than day-rates.
(Jack McVea's All Stars) and I on a beaver."
,
guarantee it won't be open by the
"When I got out of the water my trousers were so full of brook
A lad taking his marketing final came across the question: "What
time you read this, although it trout that they burst a suspender button and it flew and killed a
Is Regulation W?" A fter a tough struggle with the processes of his
will have been played enough partridge."
mind, something snapped and he wrote: "Regulation W Is that regutimes to blast down the walls of
lation which states that all WAC's must be In their quarters by
Jericho. Other firms (Columbia-*
He: "Do you believe in platonic love?"
midnight"
■ • ."
Three Flames and National's DusShe: "Well, I wouldn't mind trying it as a starter."
ty Fletcher) are contributing to
A Look magazine photographer had little trouble substantiating
this confusion by bringing out
his belief that all the pretty girls In Los Angeles are not in the
He: "Darling, am I the first man you ever loved?"
their readings of Richard's classic
movies. He found much uncontracted movie material on the Southern
She: "Yes, darling, all the others were Easternites."
Dr. Clark and Mr. Keene of the of Inverted claustrophobia.
California campus, but as he loaded his camera backward for the
"Woodchoppers" is the tag Mr.
third time, he confessed, "All these beautiful girls make me so ner- English department went to Mon"Who's the girl with the Spanish heels?"
ticello Tuesday, April 22, to judge Woodrow Wilson Herman uses for
vous."
"Those aren't heels—thye're darn nice fellows."
* **■ a scholastic contest.
his small combination. They're to
Baseball helped to cement the "Rebels" and the "Yankees" into a
f
) be heard on eight sides in a CoWayne, who is a bashful student, had been keeping steady comnation following the Civil War! In that era, touring baseball teams
Mr. Richards addressed the local lumbia album that preserves some
visited the South and history reveals that Is the reason baseball is Kiwanis Club Wednesday, April of the better woodwork of Her- pany with a fair young co-ed for nearly three years. Times were
hard and the continued reduction in his spending allowance was
called the "national sport"
16, on the subject of strikes and man's lumberjacks.
much too well reflected In the economies he had to practice when
But this was all before Abner Doubleday, a lad from Coopers- industrial strife.
Branching out frolh the wood- dating. One evening he said to his girl friend:
town, New York, worked out baseball's predecessor, "One Old Cat,"
chopper's
tree
is
sideman
Flip
"Jackie, you know I've always relied on you, and may I—that Is—
with a base, a ball, and a bat. It was the centuries' outgrowth of
Dr. Thomas C. Herndon, presi- Phillips' Fliptet, which records for
people playing with spheres.
dent of Eastern's Federation of Signature. Their latest is STOM- would you—er-r-can you—ah—Jackie, will you marry me?
"Oh," Jackie sighed with apparent relief. "You certainly gave
The first organized baseball was played In early 1845. Interests Teachers, and Dr. Noel B. Cuff,
AT THE SAVOY with a me a fright. I thought you wanted to borrow some money."
in the game Increased until the ClvU War, when all the players donned financial secretary of the State PIN'
uniforms. Naturally baseball began to be played In training camps. Federation of Teachers, were mellow MELODY FROM THE
Housemother: "Joan, what are you doing out there?"
Later the roving teams developed sportmanshlp ties between the among the speakers at the or- SKY on the other side. Flip plays
Joan: "I'm looking at the moon."
Yanks and the Southerners.
ganizational meeting of the Amer- a tenor sax and uses about the
Housemother: "Well, tell the moon to go home*, and come in off
ican Federation of Teachers at the same instrumentation as Herman's
Kansas University's Copper Calhoun wUl be chosen as Jayhawker Kentucky State College Thursday, little band, but with different per- the porch. "It's past eleven o'clock."
queen by the creator of Steve Canyon, himself.
April 3. This Is the eightieth chap- sonnel. Common to both groups,
however, are Chubby Jackson's
"I have your letter and on behalf of Steve Canyon. I am pleased ter of the AFT in Kentucky.
Prof: "Young man, are you the teacher of this class."
to accept the delightful task of judging the beauty section of the *
Jack: "No, sir."
i bass and the slick trombone of
spring Issue of the 1947 Jayhawker," Milton Canlff, cartoonist wrote
Prof: "Then don't talk like an idiot"
Miss Mary King Burrier was in Bill Harris.
Dean Ostrum, Jayhawker editor.
Art Hodes is back with his
Indianapolis, Ind., April 17-19 for
Mr. Canlff will draw a cartoon of Canyon congratulating K. U.'a the purpose of attending the Backroom Boys on two Blue Note
It Is easy for a smart girl to hook a man. All she has to do is
Copper Calhoun.
., „,«, »J Province Home Economics Club records. M. K. BLUES features to let him talk about himself and his personal affairs and appear
Max Kaminsky's incisive trumpet, to be deeply interested. Then the boob gets the idea that she is
An estimated 60,000 up-state New York ex-servicemen will soon meeting.
while LOWDOWN BLUES is built going to spend the rest of her life listening to him and appreciating
be provided with mobile mental hygiene facilities, according to an
Sandy Williams' trombone. him and he takes the high dive into matrimony.
Dr. Roy B. Clark spent April around
announcement recently by George F. Havell, regional manager of
There's, pretty good picking
22 in Montlcello, Ky., judging Jn a through the rest of the wax quota
the Veterans Administration in Syracuse.
You can avoid a lot of sorrow if you'll work today and worry
This mobUe service is organized In order to provide psychiatric speech contest held by the Wayne allotted to small bands. For Dectomorrow.
care for ex-GI's In more than 35 up-state New York communities. County High School.
ca. the Mooney Quartet makes a
Mr. Havell explained that the service provided by the mobile units
"Kissing doesn't raise the blood pressure appreciably," declares
Mr. James E. Van Peursem at- formal bow with SEPTEMBER
will be available only to veterans with service-connected mental ailtended the southern division of the SONG and JUST A GIGOLO and a physician. He has our profound sympathy, in that manifestly he
ments as determined by VA mental hygiene clinics.
National Musical Educators' Con- Lionel Hampton's septet sets the has never kissed a blond.
Even AP picked up the story about 'Tiger Claws," the University ference at Birmingham, Ala., right mood for the selection,
The person who talks too much usually does too little.
of Missouri pep squad, which was aU set to present Prof, Jesse April 17-19. At the conference was BLOWTOP BLUES.
For Sonora, Eddie Barefield's
Wrench a sweater in appreciation of his efforts in founding the an all-southern orchestra comA young woman called a policeman because a man tried to flirt
organisation.
posed of one hundred and thirty Quintet gives us plenty of the
clarinet
in
AFTER with her. Lucky chap! She might have called a clergyman.
Between halves of a basketball game the squad turned out In students from high schools leader's
and
THAT
AIN'T
full; the loud speaker announced the Impending ceremony and the throughout all the states In the HOURS
south. Jimmy Shannon, a student RIGHT. For Keynote, Joe Thomas
fans sat back. There it ended.
One point had been overlooked. Someone had forgotten to get a at Model High School, was a mem- and his orchestra have made a
ticket for the professor, so he could enter the over-crowded fleldhouse. ber of this orchestra, and held fresh run-through of Duke Ellington's BLACK BUTTERFLY.
the position of first celloist.
I An album of "Piano Contrasts"
Dr. C. A Keith gave commence- played by Bernle Leighton with
ment addresses at Tyner and Mc- rhythmic accompaniment from a By AL CROWE
Kee, Ky., April 4.
quartet rounds out Keynote's entries. The bassman In the album,
Much has happened since this man Meade and less than half
Dr. J. T. Dorris was guest Trigger Alpert, also comes up column last went to press. In turned in the forms needed to
By RUBY MONDAY
speaker at the Lexington Kiwanis thumping on a Majestic quartet stride with the changes in the back their plea.
Club Tuesday, April 8.
record, GUILTY and TRIGGER Veterans' Club, this column has
This situation is not new to
FANTASY, by the Tony Motola acquired a new author. I sin- members of the Veterans Club.
Miss Mary Burrier, Ruby Mag- the guest speaker at the closing
Dr. L. G. Kennamer was com- Four. With the big inventory of cerely hope I shall be'able to They are well aware of the fact
gard and Lula Thurman attended meeting. She described the sys- mencement
at Warfleld trios, quartets, quintets, septets, meet the standards Allan White that they compose only one-fifth
the workshop of Province 6 of the tem of the Chinese schools, but and Inez, Ky.,speaker
recently.
and octets, it's a wonder there's has set and I wish to take time of the total of veterans at EastAmerican Home Economics As- her winning personality made
Kennamer was the speaker been no nonet—at least, none yet! out to say that I believe he de- ern and it takes one gallon of
sociation In Indianapolis on April everyone realize the value of the at Dr.
the
Kiwanis
Club
In
Danville
serves a large bouquet for the nitroglycerine plus one small
18 and 19. Representatives were fellowship fund to foreign stu- April 10, substituting for Presisplendid Job he has done for the atomic bomb to get Eastern vetCHAPLAINS SERVE VETS
there from about forty colleges in dents.
dent
W.
F.
O'Donnell
who
was
Veterans' Club and for this col- erans rolling on any project
IN ALL VA HOSPITALS
Caduceus Club held Its last 1U at that time.
Kentucky, Indiana and Ohio.
umn.
Due to the change of schedule
A part of - the meetings were meeting on April 21 with a large
t
The officers for the club have of Tuesday night movies and a
Twenty
full-time
and
five
partheld at Butler University and the number of members present. Dr.
April 10 and 11, Miss Margaret
remainder at the Hotel Washlng- Armstrong from Berea College Lingenfelser attended meetings of time chaplains provide spiritual remained much the same. Jim desire for larger turnouts at meet. ton. The first day's program Hospital was the guest speaker. the State Committee on Element- advice and guidance for more than Logsdon and Ida Teater were ings, the time has been changed
9,000 veterans who are confined given votes of confidence and re- to nine o'clock- Wednesday evebrought some highlights of the The subject of his lecture was ary Education at Lexington.
to the nine Veterans Administra- mained president and secretary, nings for meetings of the Veterwork of the American Home Eco- "Medicine and Atomic Energy."
respectively. Paul Bunton was ans' Club. I personally assure you
One of the interesting facts Dr.
nomics Association and a general
Mrs. Lucile R. Whitehead was tion hospitals in Ohio, Michigan named
vice president and Virginia that any veteran desiring to bediscussion on club problems. Girls Armstrong mentioned was that In Dallas, Texas. ADril 11-17 for and Kentucky.
The VA Chaplaincy Service, es- Blackburn became the club's new come a new member will not be
from dlffeernt schools were able certain elements become concen- the purpose of attending the biturned away.
in this way to find out how others trated In certain areas of the body ennial convention of the Ameri- tablished in 1942 upon suggestion treasurer.
The presence of Congressman
•n solving such club problems as enabling the cure of various dis- can Association of University of the Federal Council of Churches
how to keep members Interested. eases. For example, radio active Women as a representative of the now has 268 full-time chaplains, Meade on the campus a couple of 4,41« TRI-STATE VET8~
representing 27 denominations, un- weeks ago has kept everyone GET VOCATIONAL ADVICE
how to have good programs and NaCl is used to determine the Richmond chapter.
how to raise sufficient funds.
point where circulation has stopI der the directorship of Chaplain speculating as to the outcome of
A total of 4.416 World War II .
The Home Ec Club at Butler ped in cases of gangrene. There
Miss Katherlne Morgan, secre- Crawford W. Brown, of Washing- his visit It is the general conUniversity planned a very Interest- are means of tracing the course tary to the president, was in ton, D. C. Chaplain Edward J. sensus of opinion that his pro- veterans in Ohio, Michigan and
ing field trip around the city for of radio-active substances, thus re- charge of Eastern's headquarters Kroencke is chief of the service gram has not gained the support Kentucky received vocational adthe visiting delegates. Some of vealing the exact place to ampu- in the lobby of the Brown Hotel for the VA's tri-state branch of- it should have. As Kentucky was visement and guidance during
the only state inspected, much March at 44 centers established
the speakers heard were Dr. P. B. tate. Other radio-active substances during the meeting of the KEA fice in Columbus. Ohio.
Ball, dean of the university, and are used for different purposes. April 16-18.
The services of VA chaplains are hinged on what Congressman by the Veterans Administration in
Miss Joan Kalhorn from Fels Re- In the future, cancer may be found
available to hospitalized veterans Meade found at Eastern.. Veterans cooperation with educational instisearch Institute of Antioch Col- to be cured by this method.
Mr. R. M. Van Home, principal through personal contacts, regular do need more money and I'm tutions and other agencies.
The total included 2.488 at 22
lege, who told about her research
After this very interesting and of Jackson High School. Jackson, chapel devotions and ward visi- sure that there isn't a veteran
work in psychology. Shih Dzung Informational lecture, a short busi- Ky., will be "the guest speaker at tations. The chaplains' duties are who isn't giving his moral centers in.Ohio. 1.408 at 15 cenChen, Nanking, China, who is ness meeting was held. The next the faculty dinner Wednesday, concerned with baptism, marriages support to the proeram for a ters in Michigan and 520 at seven
studying at Purdue University on meeting will be Mav 5. AU stu- April 23, in the Student Union. and funerals. They also assist pa- raise in salary. Yet only a frac- centers in Kentucky, Majority of
a fellowship from the American dents interested in the medical He will discuss the characteristics tients and families through par- tion of the school's veterans dis- those counseled were disabled vetcussed the problem with Congress- erans.
tonal consultations.
Home Economics Association, was | field are invited to attend.
of a modal high school.
With ED CASEBOI/r

The following faculty members
attended the meeting of the Kentucky Eudcation Association in
Louisville last week:
President W. F. O'Donnell, Dean
W. J. Moore, Mrs. Emma Y. Casa,
Dr. N. B. Cuff, Dr. T. C. Herndon,
Mr. M. J. Cox, Mr. Kerney M.
Adams, Miss Mary Frances McKlnney; Dr. C. A. Keith, Dr. Roy
B. Clark, Mr. T. C. Hughes, Coach
Tom Samuels, Mr. N. G. Deniston,
Mrs. Mary E. Barnhill, Mr. Virgil
Burns, Miss Alma Regensteln, Dr.
J. T. Dorris, Dr. F. A Engle, Miss
Allie Fowler, Dr. Fred P. Giles,
Miss Anna D. Gill. Miss Kathryn
Jackson, Dr. L. G. Kennamer, Miss
Cora Lee, Dr. Anna A Schnieb,
Mr. Frank E. Schroeter, Mrs. Robert Seevers, Mrs. Julian Tyng, Dr.
Samuel Walker, Mr. Ralph Whalin,
Miss Louise Rutledge, Miss Mary
Floyd, Mr. Leland Wilson and Dr.
P. M. Grise. Miss Kathryn Morgan, secretary to the president,
was in charge of Eastern's headquarters at the Brown Hotel.
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ALUMNI NEWS
K. E. A. Breakfast
The annual K. E. A. breakfast
for Eastern alumni and former students was held Friday morning,
April 18, at 7:80 in the Roof Garden of the Brown Hotel in Louisville with 233 present.
President W. F. O'Donnell presided at the informal program.
Seated at the speakers' table were,
in addition to President O'Donnell,
Dean W. J. Moore, John Edgar McConnell, president of the Alumni
Association, Mrs. McConnell, Roy
Searcy, president of the Northern
Kentucky Eastern Club, Claude
Harris, president of the Louisville
Eastern Club, Mrs. Harris, Mrs.
Delia Barrett, president of the
Eastern Kentucky Eastern Club,
President H. L. Donovan, of the
University of Kentucky, and Miss
Mary F. McKlnney, acting alumni
secretary. The table was decorated with flowers given by the
Louisville Club.
Dr. Moore spoke for the faculty
of Eastern, after which the faculty
was asked to stand for a greeting.
Dr. Donovan extended greetings
as former president of Eastern, and
Miss Kathryn Jackson of the Eastern music faculty presented two
violin selections accompanied by
Miss Anne ReUey Cochran, sophomore, of Harlan. Mr. McConnell
spoke for the Alumni Association
and Miss McKlnney brought greetings from the Alumni office. The
three regional presidents were introduced by President O'Donnell,
after which Miss Oene Elder, Richmond senior, sang two numbers.
President O'Donnell then recognized from the audience Russell
Bridges, superintendent of the Ft.
Thomas schools; Talton Stone, superintendent of Carrollton schools,
and Claude Farley, superintendent
of Pike County schools. Pres. O'Donnell announced the resignation
of Rome Rankln as coach and the
appointment of Tom Samuels to
that position. Mr. Samuels spoke
briefly.
SEE ME FOR

RUBBER STAMPS
And Related Supplies

SAM PIPE
"

P. O. Box- 842
Richmond, Kentucky

Mrs. Blanche Sams Seevers. of
the Eastern music faculty, directed the assembly (n the singing of
Eastern songs, concluding the program with the Alma Mater.
Alumni Business Meeting .
Immediately following the breakfast. President McConnell called a
business meeting of alumni in the
Roof Garden. He explained briefly
the purpose of the meeting and
asked Miss McKlnney to read the
minutes of the previous meeting
which were approved as read. President McConnell then asked Mrs.
Z. S. Dickerson, 'who represented
the committee nominated to draw
the proposed amendment to the
constitution, to read the proposed
amendment, as follows:
"Section 1, Article VII, which
now reads: The Executive Committee shall consist of the following officers of this Association:
President, First Vice President, and
Second Vice President. The Secretary-Treasurer shall be ex offlcio
Secretary-Treasurer of the Executive Committee," shall read:
"Amendment IV to take the place
of Section 1 of Article VII: The
Executive Committee shall consist
of the following officers of this Association: President, First Vice
President of this Association; the
President, First Vice President and
Second Vice President of this Association for the previous year, and
one member of this Association
appointed by the President of the
Association for a one-year term.
The Secretary-Treasurer of the
Association shall be ex officio Secretary-Treasurer of the Executive
Committee. The President of the
Association or, in his absence, the
First Vice President or the Second
Vice President of this Association
shall be chairman of this Committee."
On motion by Claude Harris, seconded by Z. S. Dickerson, the proposed amendment as presented was
approved by the group.
President McConnell called for
further business and, there being
none, the meeting was adjourned.
Meeting of the Nominating
Committee
The Nominating Committee for
the officers of the Eastern Alumni
Association met in the Brown Hotel
immediately following the business
meeting Friday morning, April 18.

COMPLIMENTS

MADISON LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANERS

The members of the committee
present and voting were Homer
Ramsey, class of 1939, of Whltley
City; Mrs. Katherine Prather Rankln, class of 1936, of Erlanger;
Ben Hord, class of 1933, of Louisville. Present also were John Edgar McConnell, president of the
Alumni Association, and Miss Mary
F. McKinney, acting alumni secretary.
The Secretary furnished a list
of the complete membership of the
Alumni Association and a list of
the active members also. The nominees were, for president: Dale
Morgan, class of 1939, of Lexington; George E. Martin, class of
1937, Covington; alternate, Herbert Tudor, class of 1933, Covington.
Nominations tor first vice president were: Robert R. Martin, class
of 1934, Maysvilie; Wyatt Thurman, class of 1941, Horse Cave;
alternate, James Hart, class of
1939, Erlanger.
Second vice president nominees
were: Mrs. Mary Stay ton Brock,
class of 1942, of Lexington; Miss
Ruth Kalb, class of 1945, Frankfort, alternate, Mrs. Katherine
Carrell Knoer, class of 1946, Louisville.
Letters and ballots will be sent
out from the Alumni Office in the
next week or two to all graduates
of Eastern so that officers may be
elected for the coming year.
News Items About Alumni
R. T. "Tallie" DeWltl, class of
1934, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
DeWitt of Corbin. recently accepted a position as associate professor
of physical education at- George
Peabody College for Teachers,
Nashville, Tenn. He plans to move
his family to Nashville the first of
June when he will begin his new
duties.
Mr. DeWitt was graduated from
Corbin high school in 1930 and received the bachelor of science degree from Eastern in 1934 and the
Master's degree from Peabody in
1935. His teaching experience includes six years at Georgia Southwestern College, Americus, Oa.,
four years at Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, and two
years at Georgia Teachers College,
Statesboro, Ga.
Frazier B. Adams, class of 1938,
of Whitesburg, is dean and teacher
of geography and history at Lees
Junior College, Jackson, Ky. He
recently received his Master's degree from Peabody College.
Miss Mildred Diseker. class of
1941, teacher In the Wiluamsburg
City School, has been extended
membership.in Delta Kappa Gamma, Women's National Honor Society in Education, and was initiated during a meeting of the organization at the annual convention of the K. E. A. in Louisville.
Only women who have achieved
distinction in the teaching profession are extended membership.
Miss Diseker taught in Ohio schools
and was supervisor of teachers in
the Whitley County system before
joining the faculty of the Williamsburg school.
Miss Jean Crutcher of Lawrenceburg has been appointed assistant home deomnstration agent
of Henry County and will be working with Mrs. Blna Foree, home
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agent, for the next few months.
Miss Crutcher attended College
of the Ozarka, Clarksville, Ark.,
and completed the work for her
degree from Eastern in March.
Miss Charlotte Owens, class of
1942, is associated with a firm of
lawyers in Beverly Hills, Calif.
She entered the School of Law of
Indiana University in 1942 and
graduated from there In 1945. Her
address is 9441 Wilshire Blvd.,
Beverly Hills.
Dr. Charles L. Lake, who attended Eastern two years before
entering denistrv school, has
opened his private practice in denistry at Spring Hill. W. Va. His
home address is 4836 McCorkle
Ave., S. W., Spring. Hill. Dr. Lake
is an active associate member of
the Alumni Association.
WEDDINGS
Taylor-Glass
Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Taylor of
Somerset announce the marriage
of their daughter, Miss Virginia
Taylor, to Marvin L. Glass Saturday morning, March 29, at Georgetown, Ky., in the Methodist
Church. The bride graduated from
Eastern in 1945.
Stevenson-Poos
The marriage of Miss Margaret
Virginia Stevenson, daughter of
the Reverend and Mrs. F. D. Stevenson of Corbin, to Frederick
William Poos, II, son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Poos of Arlington, Va..
was solemnised at 11:30 Saturday
morning, March 22, at the First
Presbyterian Church, Corbin. The
bride's father officiated.
The bride was given in marriage
by her uncle, Robert Sinclair
Booth of Washington, D. C, and
her only attendant was her sister,
Mrs. R. F. Hobson (Roberta Booth
Stevenson, '43) of Cincinnati.
Following the wedding a luncheon was given at the home of the
bride's parents, and the bride left
for a wedding trip through the
Carolinas. The couple are living in
Durham, N. C, where both are
attending Duke University graduate school.
Mrs. Poos graduated from Eastern in the class of 1943 where she
was a member of Kappa Delta Pi,
honorary society in education. Mr.
Poos was graduated from Virginia
Military Institute and served three
years in the Army as a cavalry
officer.
Fox-Wilson
The wedding of Miss Marie Fox
of Salt Lake City, Utah, to Benjamin F. Wilson of Guston, was
solemnized in Salt Lake City February 5 at 6:30 o'clock in a candlelight ceremony. The Reverend Arthur W. Moulton performed the
ceremony.
Mr. Wilson was graduated from
Eastern in the class of 1933 and
did post graduate work at Boston
University, won his certified public accountant degree and was in
the Army Air Corps five years.
When discharged he was a lieutenant. He has had a position witn
the Federal Insurance since his
discharge. At present he is with
the Sylvania Electrical Company
office In Salem, Mass.
The bride received her musical
education at Mills College, Oak
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minds of many American GI's.
39,190 of'Rouen's citizens were
wholly or partially bombed out,
and 32,000 are now homeless.
Its architects are working on plans
for Its restoration, but much needs
to be done for the welfare of its
citizens.
"To date. American Aid to
France, Inc.'s major contribution
to Rouen has been the gift of
millions of units of pencillin. But
Detroit has taken up the cause of
Rouen and Its campaign will bo
for a center to administer to Rouen's citizens' health and welfare.
From It the much-needed clothing,
bedding and other supplies will be
distributed; in it will be worked
out a program of preventive medicine, hygiene and educational
projects.
"While its architects try to
make Rueon again the 'museum
city' in outward appearance,
AATB"s center will strive to make
It a 'museum city' in physical
well-being."
Richmond and Eastern want to
participate in this effort. Please
send a list of your souvenirs to
Mrs. Murbach, Arts Building; 15
or 336 West Main Street by Saturday, April 26, and then come to
the exhibit on Sunday. There will
be beautiful things, quaint things,
and unusual things to see.

THURS., FRI. & SAT.,
APRIL 24-25-26

Also!

w&txr
M1DNITE SHOW!
SATURDAY AT 11 P. M.

in it.

"I feel that these so-called
works of magic help bring horn.
to my listeners the real meaning
of my words," Mr. Garriott said
He said he saw Thurston perform "years ago when I was a
little boy and I got a hankerinfor magic.
"I did a lot of practicing," he
said, "and after several years 1
was able to perform pretty well.'
After he joined the ministry 14
years ago Mr. Garriott made n
practice of entertaining friends
with magic.
'Seven or eight years ago," he
said, "I decided that slelght-of
hand tricks would be suitable to
Illustrate my sermons and I've
been using them ever since.
"My father is a Methodist pas.,
tor at Prestonsburg, Ky.," Mr
Garriott said. "When I told him
I was going to use magic in the
pulpit, he said 'I wouldn't fool
around with that stuff, son.'
"But when he witnessed one of
my sleight-of-hand sermons he invited me to come down to his
church. So I guess that makes
me O. K."
Mrs. Garriott is the former Miss
Ida Helen Belue of Richmond,
class of 1933.

BE A L E
STREET
MAMA
All Colored
AU Star Cast!
SUN. ft MON.. APRIL 27-28

"SUDDENLY
IT'S SPRING"
A Paramount Picture
starring

Paulette Goddard
Fred MacMurray
TUBS. A WEDS., APRIL 29-30
CRAWfORD • GARFIEID

-AhiwWteiqueL
Also

FRENCH EXHIBIT 18 PLANNED
(Continued From Page One)
losses 9,500 homes, shops, factories, churches, schools public
buildings, railroad terminal and
yards and priceless monuments.
Its age-old cathedral, In its ruin,
stands out unforgettably In the I

Drama
DECEPTION

Bette Davis At Her Greatest As A Woman
Torn Between Two Loves. BETTE DAVIS,
PAUL HENBEID and CLAUDE RAINS.
Also SPEAR FISHING Sports; Review

April 29

land, Calif., studying piano and
voice. She received further training under eminent teachers in New
York City and has had experience
on the stage and radio.
The young couple are living at
63 Washington St., Marblehead,
Mass.
Junior Alumni
A daughter, Barbara Jill Mar»
tin, born March 21 to Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Martin of Washington,
D. C. Mrs. Martin is the former
Miss . Jane Mills, '41, who waa
cashier at Eastern one year after
her graduation. They have recently purchased a home at 8805
Reading Road, Silver Spring, Md.
A son, Albert Logan Browne,
born April 3 at Baptist Hospital
in Louisville to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Browne of Pleasurevllle,
Ky. Mrs. Browne was formerly
Miss Martha Logan Hammond,
class of 1939.
Minister In Erlanger Performs
Magic To Put Over Sermons
By Terry Flynn
(In Courier-Journal)
Covington, Ky.—There's a minister in neighboring; Erlanger who
practices deception from the pulpit, and to good advantage, he
said.
The minister, the Rev. William
E. Garrlott, is an amateur ma
giclan.
"Magic is nothing more than deception," said the 38-year-old minister, "and that's what I practice,
but to a worthy end."
And with that Mr. Garriott extracted a tennis ball from our ear.
In the living room of his residence, the young clergyman demonstrated one of the many sleightof-hand tricks he uses in the pulpit. He held up a paper napkin
"The napkin represents the life
of an Individual," he said. "Thi*
person's life is racked with sin.'
He tore the napkin to shreads
and wadded it into a ball.
The Methodist minister then
picked a Bible from the table and
waved it over the wadded paper
"But that life is not lost," he
continued. "God has told us out
sins are forgiven if we only ask
Him."
The minister-magician opened
the wad of paper and it was n
full-size napkin, with not a teat

DRAGONWYCK

Drama

From The Pagea Of The Novel By Anya
Seton That Thrilled Yon. GENE TIERNEY, WALTER HUSTON and VINCENT
PRICE. Also TOM AND JERRY Color
Cartoon.
Please Note New Starting Time—7.10 P. M.)
Admission Prices: Adults—25c. Children under IX—14c
(Including Tax)
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COLLEGE "JOT-EM-DOWN"

•• you elta.se
With "pasteurized" face cream
by h el en a rubinstein
'-

Satiny, supple, smooth-textured skin !■**
mote than a matter of simple cleansing. And Helena Rubinstein gives you
more man a simple cleansing cream in
-+AWSMSI11 ' mm emus. For unlike ordinary cleansing creams, it contains rich
emollients mat actually help coax your
akin to petal-textured loveliness.
for normal or oily skin, 3.50,
2.00, 1.00
for dry ikin, 4.50, 2.50, 1.00
pUttmx
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WE NOW HAVE SUCED BACON
AND FRESH EGGS
We've the latest hits for your dancing and listening pleasure.

HOURS
Monday Through Friday 4-6 P. M.
Saturday 10-12 A. M.—1-6 P. M.
Lower Floor

Student Union Bldg.

Smooth arrangements with top name vocals.

Add to your

album of modern dance tunes now.

THE FIXIT SHOP
MADISON THEATRE BLDG.
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Rankin Accepts Post With University of Maine

Softball Playday
To Be Held
Nazareth College will hold a
softball playday Saturday, April
26, at Bardstown. All the colleges
which have a WAA are expected
to- attend.
Rules, techniques and difficulties
of the game will be discussed and
a tournament will be played.
Miss Oldham has chosen the
following girls to represent Eastern:
Virginia Strohimier, pitcher;
Hank Miller, catcher; Helen Belcher, first baseman; Pauline Phillips, second baseman; Kathryn Siphers, third basemain; Nina Kalb,
shortstop;
Ruby Owen, short
fielder; Gladys Rice, right fielder;
Flossie Johnson, center fielder, and
Betsy Tandy, left fielder.
Softball practice started with
the beginning of the spring quarter and the girls have been working hard.

By JACK TALBOT

Barefoot
Wonder!

Although a little late in getting
started, 46 prospective candidates
for the 1M7 edition of the Eastern Maroon football team have
started spring practice under new
head coach, Tom Samuels.
Samuels issued the call for
practice Monday to look over any
new men and take some of the
winter fat off members of last
year's aggregation. Of the 46 men
who have turned out 26 are memA daring little sandal In
bers of last year's team, and from
stretchable
plastic — that
all Indications several more should
miracle material that hits your
be on hand before the opening
foot like a glove. In gleaming
klckoff next fall.
white, and you'll love it's airy
For the past week the boys have
gayness!
been taking calisthenics under line
coach Fred Darling to loosen up
Ask to See
muscles and shake out the winter
STYLE NO. 1070
Providing the weather is favorkinks. No contact work has been
able the Eastern baseball team of
done yet, but in all probability a
As Sketched
Coach C. T. (Turkey) Hughes will
few scrimmages will be held.
be host Saturday afternoon to
The 1947 season will find the
Cumberland College In a return
Maroons taking on one of the
match on the local diamond.
toughest schedules ever attemptThe Maroons easily blasted the
ed by an Eastern team. Instead
Williamsburg nine last week by
of the usual eight games the Ma13-3 and are favored to repeat
roons will play nine this year, four
tomorrow.
at home and five away.
The game scheduled between the
New Regime
Maroons and Georgetown yesterThe coming season will find
day afternoon was rained out and
Eastern under a new regime, for
was scheduled to be played this
the first time in 12 years. Tom
afternoon instead.
Samuels, new head football mentor, and Fred Darling, new head
line coach, have taken over following the resignation of Rome Ran/
kin, who will go to the University
of Maine as physical education professor. It will be the first time
Samuels has been head coach, as
courses, act as adviser to students I Kentucky State Teachers College,
he tutored the Eastern line from
The REXALL Store
ORONO, Me., April 26—Rome
the time he graduated from Mich- Rankin of Richmond has been in the physical education curric- where he has been located for the
12 years.
igan until the resignation of Ran- named associate professor of ulum and assume responsibility for past
At the Kentucky institution he
kin. Darling will also be a first- physical education at the Uni- numerous administrative details has ben engaged in teacher trainto this program.
time, although he did assist with versity of Maine. Dr. Arthur A. pertaining
time permits after the discharge ing work as assistant and associate
the Maroon forward wall last sea- Hauck. president of the university, of these duties. Professor Rankin professor of physical education
son. Still hnging-fire is the ques- announced. He will start his new mav also lend a helping hand in He also served as head coach of
tion who will be head backfield duties at the university next fall. ffsSR'm of inter- football and basketball. During the
coach, several men are under conServing in the department headwar he directed the physical trainsideration but no one has been se- ed by Dean Elton E. Wieman, collegiate athletics.
ing program for the Army Spe12
Years
At
Eastern
director of physical education and
lected as yet.
cialized Training Unit located at
He
received
his
A.
B.
degree
Members of last year's team out athletics. Professor Rankin will fsom Waynesburg College in 1924 Eastern Kentucky State Teachers
for spring practice are Joe Yanity, have immediate charge of teacher and his M.A. degree from the Uni- College.
Joe Hollingsworth, Lou Laposki, training in health, physical edu- versity of Michigan in 1933. He
Professor Rankin has attended
Al Clark, Claude Dozler. Mark cation and athletics. At the pres- expects to receive his doctor's de- coaching schools conducted by
Lohr, Emerson Warf, Ted Miller, ent time over 100 students at the gree this summer from the Uni- such grid greats as Knute Rockne,
Charles McCollum, Jack Cotten- university are enrolled in this cur- versity of Kentucky.
Bernie Blerman, Pop Warner, Bo
gin, Leonard Manley, Jack Ley, riculum leading to the B. S. degree
After serving 11 years in physi- McMillin, Frank Leahey. Frank
with
a
physical
education
major.
Harry Grimme, Leland Arnold,
Thomas and Carl Snavely.
Professor Rankln's primary du- cal education departments of the
Joe Dove, Proctor Stapleton, Bill
He holds membership in several
secondary
schools
in
New
Boston.
Aiken, Frank Siphers, Earl Gib- ties will be In the School of Edu- Ohio, including three years as as- professional organizations and is
cation where he will work with sistant principal of the high school, the author of a number of articles
son and Paul Wright.
physical education major. Jtt ==^t to Eastern on physical education.
Other holdovers from last year s the
*XT^XP™*Z
team whp will cavort next fall
but are new out for other spring
afternoon with Centre College on Rocco Piganell, George Norman
sports are Pete Nonnemacher, Former Officers Who Will Be
Yes, they're tops with the
the Madison Country Club course. and George King.
Paul Moore, Delmas Freeman, uraduated From College Before
Five matches have already been
teen-age • group. Tops in style,
Selection of a sa-man squad to
Ward Daugherty and Dick Soherr- July 15 May Apply For
Tops for Day-time or Dateplay on the Eastern team, was re- carded with state schools and
baum.
Regular Army Commission
others may be added later. The
time. Smart, colorful, and just
cently
completed
by
Junie
MarThe 1947 schedule:
BALTIMORE, Md.. April 26—
team will also compete in the state
the shoes you'll .want shall,
local
golf
pro,
who
is
assistSept. 27—East Illinois, there.
Male veterans, who were formerly
meet to be held in Bowling Green
to step into.
Oct. 4—Marshall, here.
commissioned officers and who will ing Athletic Director C. T. May 23.
Oct. 10—Murray, there.
be graduated from college or uni- Hughes in coaching the team.
Matches scheculed to date are:
Approximately 15 boys played
Oct. 18—Emory * Henry, here. versity before July 15, 1947, may
April 26, Centre, here; April 28.
Oct. 26—Valparaiso, there.
apply for a commission in the 54 holes of medal play with the Wesleyan, here; May 7, Wesleyan,
BROWN OR BROWN AND WHITE
six being selected on the
Nov. 1—Morehead, here.
Regular Army, Second Army low
there; May 16, Centre, there; May
g_u. of L., there.
Nov,
Headquarters here announced to- squad. They Were Paul Moore, 17, Kentucky, here.
Nov. 15—Western, here.
Charles Lee, Ward Daugherty,
Nov 22—Southwestern Louisi- day.
Qualifications
as
announced
by
ana, there (tentative).
the War Department are:
Veterans who were formerly
commissioned officers and who apply for appointments in the Air
Corps, Judge Advocate General's
Department, Medical Corps, DenEastern IS, Union 0
tal Corps, Veterinary Corps and
The first game of the year was Chaplain Corps and who will reone of perfection for the Eastern ceive a college degree or complete
Maroons as they defeated Union. graduate Work before July 15,
13-0
1947;
Union was held to no hits by
Veterans who were formerly
four Eastern pitchers. Ray Gilt- commissioned officers and who ap*
ner opened up and struck out ply for appointment In the follownine Union men in his three in- ing arms and services: Coast Arnings of duty. Luther Wren re- tillery Corps, Cavalry, Field Arplaced Gfltner in the fourth and tillery, Infantry, Corps of Engisix omre Union men went down neers, Finance Deoartment Ordswinging before Ben Sanders took nance Department, Quartermaster
over In the seventh. Jack Paddy Corps, Transportation Corps, Sigplaced the final touches on East- nal Corps, Chemical Corps and
ern's perfect day as he retired the Corps of Military Police, who will
'»
only three men to face him in the receive a college degree before
final frame and give Eastern their July 15, 1947. and will be less than
first victory a no-hlt, no-run game. 28 os of July 16, 1947; were comScherrbaum, Freeman and Ley
in the Army of the
handled the catching duties for the missioned
States or any, of its comMaroons. Box Oxendine was the United
ponents subsequent to July 5, 1944.
losing pitcher.
The War Department will reJsastern 6, Western 0
letters of applications until
Bill DeVenzlo faced 31 batters ceive
April
15,
from eligible candidates.
and allowed but three scattered
singles as Eastern chalked up Its Interested veteran officers may resecond consecutive shutout victory quest application forms from
of the season in defeating West- The Adjutant General, Attention:
AGSO-R, Washington 25. D. C.
ern, 6-0.
Letters of request for applicaNelson displayed a lot of power
4
at the plate as he hit safely in tion forms wil contain the following
lnfoimatlon:
College
or
"unithree out of four trips.
Eastern took an early lead in versity of enrollment, scheduled
the second inning as Cinnamon date of graduation, degree to be
scored for the Maroons. After conferred, date of birth, date enWren and Nelson added two more tered on active commissioned serIn the third, the game was never vice, choice of arm or service,
-unames of all previous immediate
in danger.
DeVenzio, who was the master commanding or supervisory offi-.
throughotu, walked only two oars, and address at which applicant can be reached during the 46
Western players.
Redman was the losing pitcher days following graduation.
Upon receipt of letter requesting
for the Hllltoppers and was
< touched for twelve hlta by the application form, The Adjutant
General will forward the appjicant
rampaging Maroon*.
a set of applications and an OfEastern IS, Cumberland S
Eastern made It number three ficers Evaluation Report Kit Tha
in a row as Coach "Turkey" application will be completed In
Hughes and his Eastern Maroons triplicate without indorsement and
traveled to Cumberland College forwarded prior to June 1, 1947, to
and returned with a 13-3 victory. The Adjutant General, Attention:
Cumberland received its first AGSO-R, Washington 26, D. C.
It is anticipated that appointbit off Ray Giltner in the seventh
inning when Mouney hit to center- ments made under this program
field. Giltner was never in trouble will be announced during Septemand allowed but four hits as he ber 1947.
went all the way for the Maroons.
Pete Nonnemacher scored the
first two Eastern runs as he hit
safely In two out of three attempts.
The Eastern Kentucky Teachers
Evans was the losing pitcher as
the Maroons swung freely tor 16 College golf team, will play thenfirst match of tha season this
Wtf.
_-.-

Eastern Host To
Cumberland College

3.98

ELDER'S

HINKLE'S DRUG

7fy*4 wOA 7U4t-*4*u./

4.98

UNITED DEPT. STORE

Maroons Cop First
Three Ball Games

Compliments of

DIXIE
DRY CLEANERY

James Anderson & Son

Come and See

K.O.

LAMPS — SHADES
LIGHT GLOBES

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE REPAIR

at the

Next Door to Bus Station

STATE BANK AND TRUST

OUT

COMPANY

Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Eastern Golf Team
Plays First Match

Member Federal Reserve System

One of the Most Popular
Places in Town

